Notifying Administration (A) sends to BR a T04 notice with characteristics listed in Annex 3 of the Agreement (see also CR125) and the names of administrations with which the coordination was successfully completed.

The notice is complete?

BR seeks clarification, indicating the deadline for reply

Received data is complete?

BR returns the notice to administration A

BR publishes the proposed modification in Part I of its BR IFIC

The power exceeds 10 kW? (p. 6 of Annex 2)

The notified assigned frequency corresponds to allotted channel?

(2.2 of Section 2)

The channel is allotted to adjacent allotment area of another adm.?

Y (2.1 of Section 2)

The standardized parameters are exceeded? (Section C of Annex 4)

The limits of Sections 2 and 3 of Annex 2 are exceeded with respect to other adms.? (2.1.1, 2.1.2 of Section 2)

BR publishes the proposed modification in Part II of its BR IFIC (Favorable finding) and records it in MIFR with the date of receipt

Enom is exceeded at the limit of each territory separating the two allotment areas? (1.5 of Section 1)

N (1.4 of Section 1)

The limits of Section 4 of Annex 2 are exceeded with respect to other adms.?

Y

BR publishes the proposed modification in Part III of its BR IFIC (Unfavorable finding)